Hi {{lead.First Name:default=edit me}},
Does your summer business heat up when everyone else is chilling out?
If so, let GSO (a GLS Company) help you get packages delivered more quickly, while
saving up to 27%. That's savings on top of our already competitive ground and priority
rates. From now until September 30, 2018, we're offering 10% off Ground rates and 27%
off Freight and Priority rates for new accounts.* Just enter promo
code: SUMMER2018 when you open a new account.
We deliver within 1-2 days throughout most of the West.* View transit maps.
Whether you need Priority, Ground, or Freight delivery, we've got you covered.
Our easy-to-use online shipping portal lets you print labels, generate reports, and
schedule pickups quickly.
Our later pickup times in many areas mean you can get more work done, and still
get packages out the door in time.
Sign up for text and email notifications to track packages from wherever you may
be.
Open an account today, and use promo code SUMMER2018 at Step 4. To speak to a
team member who can answer your questions, call 888-744-7476, or reply to this email
and I will connect you to your regional representative.

Kind regards,
Maggie McGraw
GSO | a GLS Company
mmcgraw@gso.com
Open a new account online

*This offer is valid for new accounts only and does not apply to existing GSO accounts. Discount applied to
standard published rates. Discounts will be applied to package charges from the date of the new account
through Sept. 30, 2018. Cannot be combined with any other offer or discount. Does not apply to wine rates
for wine accounts. Accounts must be opened by Sept. 21, 2018.

*Packages between AZ/NM and the Northwest will require three days time in transit.
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